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FANS INVITED Bullpups Get ill S Commerce is
Stars in Chemawa Rout Victory Over Champion 11

YEARS Of McMinnville, 59 to 0 TO WORKOUTS Canby Eleven AS HE ENDS Of Portland

HASKELL BEATS

GOWZflGfl 18-- 7i N MANY

CHEMAWA. Nor. 11 It took.
Long Pass Scores on C. of (ap commerce wgn school to--i raining tnas lonigni Tor woodbum high school's secondDeceptive Offense of Red Indians Come to - Life Late

. In 'Game to Score two
More Touchdowns I

a

SPOKANE. Nor. 11 (AP) .

Haskell Indians raided the Con-sa- ga

university gridiron today,
trimming the Bulldogs 19 . to 7
with a fierce last minute assault.
Aster belnr beaten for three
quarters. f

" '

Gonxaga led the Redskins for
three periods by; a. 7 to score.
Then the Braves appeared sud-
denly to recall that there was a
war . on, and went over and
around Gonxagal's line as their
painted predecessors went over
stockades here 90 years ngo.

Gonsaga scored In the first
quarter on the fumble of Smith,
Haskell fullback. Krause lashed
through the red and black line
54 yards for a touchdown, and
Luce converted.;
Middle Periods
Are Scoreless i

In the same j quarter, Dufflna
took the ball on his 35 yard, line
and made 20 yards with a smash
off left tackle. jTwo plunges and
a 20 yard passj Smith to Weller,
brought It to striking distance,
and Dufflna went over on the
fourth play.

The second and third periods
were scoreless, each squad pitting
power and 'passes in duplicate
tactics, with the ball never close
to either goal.

Haskell went to work with a
whoop in the fourth after block-
ing a Bulldog drive by intercept-
ing a pass on the Red 20 yard
line. The blue line staggered
back before a savage onslaught
of end runs,, delayed bucks, criss-
crosses and passes. Johnson, full
back, went over for Haskell.
Three plays after the next kick-of- f,

Weller of the Redskins gath-
ered in a Gonzaga pass and ran
37 yards. Johnson took it over"
with two plunges.

HOOD RIVER BEATEN
HOOD RIVER, Not. 11 (AP)
Hood River lost to The Dalles

high school here today, 25 to 3.
The game was '.witnessed by the
largest crowd ever assembled on
the - local field. - - j

O
Directory X

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW 8ALn,Jt tAUNDHT

THE WKIDBR LAUNDRYTelephone IS - Ul a High
CAPITAL CTrf LAUNDRY

The Laundry fi Pure Materials"Telephone 2165 114 fl roodway

MATTRESSES
New spring-fille- d mattresses retail-

ed directly from factory to you. Capi-
tal City bedding, Co. Tel. IS. 3030'North CapltoL

GEO. C WILL Pianos, . Phono-graphs, sewing machines, sheet musloand piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines. 432
Ptate street, intern.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ererrthlnr In office ennniua rvm.

merclal Book fitor. tea m
Tel. 64

-- "-

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLITOM imua Vt.

decora tins, paper hanging. tlnUiar.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUHBrNQ and . mium t -

work. Graher Am, lit c iv..T
Tel. 68. "

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Xfesber Plumbing Supply Cow 171 8.Commercial. Tel. S70n

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, na mnK.Ii'iJ)roTa,n"' books or any kind ofPflntlng. call at The StatesmwTan h i

RADIO
tor every purpose, for everypwrseAH fiises ot Tube.&tfR 4.

STOVES

the Redskin warriors from Che
mawa Just twelve minutes to find
their bearing and then proceed
to administer to the McMinnville
high boys on the field here today
the worst walloping they have
suffered in many a moon. After
a scoreless first quarter the In
dians raced up and down field
for . touchdowns galore to score
$1 points while their , defense
proved adamant against the at
tack of the visitors.

It proved 'a great day for the
Redskins' one-arm- ed sensation,
Captain Warren Wilder. Carry
ing .the ball often, this driving
halfback scored touchdowns from
as far back as the 58-ya- rd line.
Seven times he crossed the enemy
chalk mark for touchdowns. To
add to his laurels he received i
pass from Motschman for an ex
tra point .and carried the ball over
for another making a grand to
tal of 44 points.

In the third quarter Wilder in
tercepted a pass which be juggled
momentarily on the tips of his
fingers as he dashed goalward.
Finally he tucked It away while
he galloped 55 yards for a
touchdown only to be called hack
because of an off-sid- e penalty.

"Biff" Jones, the Redmens' big
right tackle, crashed through re
peatedly to nail Mac's ball car
riers behind the line. George
Thompson, left tackle, followed
closely the mighty example made
by Jones as did the rest of the
Indians' linemen. Churchill and
Archambeau, guards and Weeks,
center, plugged up things so
tight in the center 'of the line
that the husky Hagan'a drives
fell flat and attempts around the
ends were driven to the sidelines
by Miller and Case so McMinnville
took to the air. That route prov-
ed disastrous and was instantly
stopped, when Wallace Hosie. In
dmns' wavy haired halfback and
Roy Meachem, their flashy little
luiioack, intercepted their first
and second passes and dashed for
toucnuowns behind instant and
perfectly formed interference.

Tne big score the Redskin
rolled up was due just as much
to their aggressive fighting linemen as it was to the fast andsnppery backfleld. Early in the
second quarter Jones, tackle.
wiiu wu seen in every play,
crashed the safety so hard on apunt that the ball bounded away
sua uurcniu wno was closeupon his heels fell on it. Three
minutes later Harry Archambeau,guard, slipped through the line
and blocked McMinnville's kickand Jones this time pounced onit. Leonard Vivette replaced
Case late in the third quarter andon the first play recovered a fum
ble. Early in the fourth quarter
Churchill pounced upon the ballas it ahot from the arms of a Mc--
jninnvuie man for his second re-
covery of the game.

Line-ti-p:

Chemawa McSIinnvHleMiller RE Parsonsnv- - RT.... Fergerson
Churchill RGt Phelps
Weeks C... Stephenson
Archambeau .. LG SmallThompson . . . . LT Sitton
i".e.ULVJ'-Slmmerl- y

--.Vt.UUiu . . . . v mgan
Hosle.. LH... Toungberg
Meachem F SheUonWNder. ..... . rh Bixler

Score by quarters:
Chemawa 0 IS 20 20
McMinnville ....0 0 0 0

ABST TAKES CUP IN

ILUHEE TOURNEY

Ray Abst defeated Paul John-
son 2 and 1 on the Illahee Coun-try club golf course Sunday to
win the president's cup. Wind
and rain prevailed throughout
the .match.

Abst Showed his snnerinritv
on drives and Johnson came up
on short shots, making a good
showing on his putts. Johnsongot off Into the rough several
times but made some nice recov-
eries.

The advantage teetered untilthe 15th hole when Abst took
the lead increasing it to 2 on the
next hole. .The match ended
when the 17th was halved.

The cards:
Johnson,

out ...753 755 55C-4- 8
in 953 766 55-5- 2 100

Abst, out. 854 7S8 545-5- 0
in ....764 CC5 554-4- 7 97
Johnson won the right to

meet Abet in the finals when he
heat Rickets 2 and 1 after 18
holes . of golf played Sunday
forenoon. Johnson was forced
to play 38 holes during the day,
27 of which were played in the
rain.

Following the match. Presi-
dent Needham, presented the all-r- er

cup to the winner. Johnson
was awarded a golf bag.

Robin D. Day acted as referee.

Two Killed as
Plane Crashes

LOS ANGELES, Not. 11 (AP)
Frank Friedman, 35. pilot, and

Tom Busher, 18, a passenger,
were killed late today in the Wilm-
ington ' district when their plane
crashed to the ground and burst
into flames. t

Witnesses said the plane was
flying low. when it apparently got
into trouble. . ,- -

New Rain-Mak- er in Africa
Tests of a new device ' for

making Imitation rain are being
made in Ontrar Africa, in Egypt
and in the West Indies. The ma-
chine is a huge-sprink- ler, and
distributes' water in such a way
that it falls from a projection
height of 200 feet In the form
of a fine mist. i

Dundee-Borde- n Scrap at
Armory on Thursday

Fight fans are Invited to the
armory tonight to see Pat Dun
dee and the other boys wind up
their training for the fights
Thursday. All of the local fight- -
erg will get Into the ring about
7:30 And will skip around and
loosen np for tomorrow night's
action,

Pat Dundee who fights Chuck
Borden of Eugene In the 10- -
round main event of Harry
Plant's fight card has returned
to Salem after 20 fights in Cali-
fornia and is going to show the
local fans what he has learned
about fighting since he last
fought here.

There is nothing to hold Pat
back or to keep him from mak--
lng a real showing in this stiff I

matcn as he is in better shape
right now than he has ever seen
before. Another point in his favor Is hi ability as an infighter.

Borden Said to be In Pink
Chuck Borden is also report'

ed to be in the pink of condition
and well capable of giving good
account of himself. In a fight
at Spokane last week he ap
peared on the semifinal which
took the house by storm and
overshadowed the main event

Bobby Ambrose and JackToung of Slletz will go six
rounds in the semifinal in a re-
match providing neither gets
Kayoed sooner. They fought to
a draw on the last fieht card
here and atole the show with
their fierce speedy battle.

Jack had Bobby down almost
to the count In the last meeting 1 1

auu IUO or BlieiZ BaT I

that he will come to Salem with
the intention of pinning a real
one on Ambrose this time.

Dave McRae, Buddy Ambrose
and Joe Fallln will all be
matched with worthy opponents
to make the card complete. Joe
is the only doubtful one, and
may not fight on account of
swollen knuckles which need a
rest badly. The others are all
In good shape.

Tom Louttit has been secured
to referee the bouts and is a
master at the game.

Great Finish
Is Staged by
Aumsville 11
AUMSVILLE, Not. 11. -

Aumsville high school closed its
grid season Friday in one of the
most spectacular endings any
team could ever stage. After
trailing behind for three quar
ters with the score 18-- 0 against
them the boys suddenly came to R.
ife and in the last 12 minutes G.

pushed . across four . touchdowns
and two goal conversions to de
feat Stayton 26-1-8.

Stayton had It all over the D.

ocals in the first half, scoring
two touchdowns In the first
quarter and one in the second.

Aumsville couldn t seem to
get started on offense and could
do nothing on defense. Just
what the coach said to the"hoys
during the half time period no
one else knows but It had the
desired effect, A different team
faced Stayton the second half.

They played great defensive
ball and Stayton had no chance
to advance the ball. When they
got the ball In their possession
they line plunged for long gains 15and almost scored twice during
the third quarter.

Stayton was tiring by the be
ginning of the last quarter but
the locals were Just getting
started.

Tne first toucndown came
when Zuber caught a long pass
advancing tne ball to the 20
yard line. Here a fake end run
allowed Zuber to carry the ball
to the one yard line where Ken-
dall

er
tobucked it across.

Aumvllle kicked to Stayton
but Stayton was forced to punt
the locals getting the ball on
Stayton's 40 yard line. Lee
skirted the end for 20 yards.
Kendall hit the line for eight.
Getchell hit the line for five
more and Hankel carried the
ball over on an off tackle smash.- - to

OGetchell kicked the goat Score
18-1- 1 and five minutes to go.

Aumsville kicked to Stayton
but Stayton was forced to kick.

long pass to Getchell brought 19,the team within scoring distance
from which the ball was bucked
over on line plays. Score 19-1- 8
xor. Aumsville. Aumsville re
ceived the ball ton .its 40 yard
line after Stayton had punted.

A pass from Hankel to Lee
was completed on Stayton's 45 Mtyard line but Lee had perfect
interference and raced to the 0,goal line. Getchell booted the
ball over to bring the count to

f--13.

The Aumsville lineup: Zuber
and' Corser. ends, Pomeroy and
Wilcox tackles, Tripp and Ditter
guards,- - Towie center, Hankel
quarter, Lee and Kendall halves.
Getchell

score oy penoa s:
Stayton ....... 12 013
Aumsville ..... 0 0 2421

0.
'" CALDWELL BEATEX :

BAKER. Ore: . Not. 11 (AP)
The Baker high school football

team defeated Caldwell here to--;
day, IS to 0. The touchdowns
were scored by Begley and Crock
ett.: ; - -. k: .....

Too Late to Classify
FOR RENT S room houae. SIS.

basement, stoves therein. Phone

team somewhat vindicated itself
here Monday afternoon and
evened np the defeats of 14 to 0
by the Oregon City seconds and
the 63-- 0 defeat suffered at the
hands of Chemawa's "B" team
by taking the Canby union high
school's second team to a thor-
ough and decisive beating.
Score: Woodburn 34. Canby 7.

Manley Ramsdell. Bullpups
halfback, and Duncan, right
guard, shared honors for best in
dividual performances. Rams
dell ripped the Canby line to
shreds, and- - skirted the ends for
gains constantly. . Good blocking
and teamwork were also instru-
mental in Ramsdell's runs. Dun
can did a great share of tne
work on the line and was one
of the reasons that Canby's plays
through the line were usually
unsuccessful. Gunther and Ken- -
neth Evans are also men of no
mean ability and kept the oppo- -

rsltion busy.
The game was Woodburn's

from the start. A triple lateral
pass tried by the Canby eleven
was Instrumental in awarding
them their only touchdown. A
beautiful long gain of 50 yards
from Canby's own 35-ya- rd line
put them In a strategic position.
Canby took advantage of the
break and pushed the ball over
for the touchdown and also the
extra point.- -

The first quarter was the only
period with any semblance of
equality. A great part of the
quarter was played in mldfield
with both teams seeming to be
unable to make much headway,
As the time went on, however
the Bullpups found themselves
and drove the Canby aggregation

Ym n,Hn4 ati4j4
A pass to Gearin put the ball

across for , Woodburn's first
touchdown of the game, early In
the second quarter. . A second
assault in the same quarter, with
Ramsdell doing most of the ball- -
carrying . netted the second
touchdown.

Seven more points were rolled
np in the third quarter by Wood--
burn when after a steady parade
down the gridiron, Ramsdell fi-
nally broke away through tackle
and legged it to the goal line,

The Evans brothers. Kenneth
and Tom, both chalked up touch
downs before the game ended
Straight football and good team
work was the formula for the
scores. Almost an entirely dif
ferent 'team than started the
game for Woodburn was now put
in. Ten of the 11 were fresh
men, all good material. Before
this underclassmen's team Canby
unloosened its tricky triple lat
eral that put it in scoring terri
tory.

Score by periods
Woodburn .0 13 7 1434
Canby .... ,0 0 0 7

Woodburn, Canby
Tresldder. . . . LE . . Sandsness

Reed . . . . .LT. ..... Smith
Koch. . ..LG... Feathers

Block. . . C. Zimmerman
Duncan . . . . , , .R(J . Beck
Ginther .. RT Mitts

Ramsdell. . . RE .... Bowlsby
Gearin Q. ... Battleson
M. Ramsdell . . . LH. . . Kendall
Skiller RH..... Lien
K. Evans. F Eilers

H WI
11)1 WALKING EVENT

DALLAS, Nov. 11. (Special)
Stepping along at the rate of

miles In two hours and 35
minutes, Bernard Schrader for a
second time won the annual Ar
mlstlce day men's walking race
here today. He placed first in
the same marathon last year.

First prize was $25 cash
Douglas Miller pocketed second
place money, 310, and Almos Le
Fors, third, 35.

Elsie Schrader' outwalked oth
entrants in the women's race
receive a $10 prire. Dorothy

Weaver received $7.50 for sec
ond honors and Gladys Plum--
mer, $5, for finishing third

Course of the men s walk was
three times around a loop lead
lng out the Dallas-Sale- m high
way to Fir Villa, tnen cutting
across to Orr's corner and back

the courthouse starting point.
O

Grid Scores )

r O
At Spokane: Haskell Indians

Gonsaga 7.
At Walla Walla: Whitman 7

College of Idaho 0.
At Salem: Willamette 44, Lln- -

fleld 0. ,

At Whittier. CaL: Whittler
College 33, Pomona college C. '

At Alliance, Ohio: Asmand 13.
Vernon 13. (tie).

At Urbana, Ohio: Cedarville
Urbana 12.

At Roanoke, Ta.t Citadel t.
Quantico Marines 0. (tie).

At Greensburg. Pa.: St, Vin
cent t, St. Francis 2.

At Dothan, Ala.? , Howard 24,
Miami, Fla., University 0.

West Coast Army f. West
Coast Navy 0.

High) School --

At Portland: Commerce 2,
Grant 0. '

At Salem t Salem 33, Eugene
- .

At McMinnville: Chemawa S3, J

McMinnville 9. ' v
At Silverton: Silverton If.

Gervals 1 (tie).
At Dallas : Independence It.

Dallas 7. :
'

MEDFORD WES8 ONE
MED FORD, Ore., Not. , 11

(AP) The Bend - Independent
eleven waa turned back by Med-fo- rd

high here , today, if to I.Bend's lone touchdown resulted
from sn intercepted pass.

and Black Bewilders
Purple Invaders

BT JIM NUTTER
With a dazzling combination of

ertaa crosses. reverses and cna
' rans. the speedy Salem high foot

ball team ran wild and with each
.of the first strinr backs crossing
the goal line. - defeated Eugene
high 33 to 0 In the annual Armis
tice Day game played on bweei--

laod field.
Eugene was completely out-

classed after the first few minutes
of nlar and never came closer
than within 30 yards of the Sa
lem roal line. Numerous fumbles
marked the Eugene playing, with
Salem gaining much ground on
recoveries.

Early In the first quarter Salem
started a march from its own 40
to nlace the hall on the 15 with
Sugal. Welsser and Kitchen bit--
tlnr the ho re boles torn in tne
Eugene line by the Salem forward
wall.

On a double reverse Sual
carried the ball over from the
IS and crossed the line without
being touched. Sugal kicked goal
for point.

The fast pace set by the Salem
team was maintained for three
Quarters with two touchdowns
scored in each of these periods.
In the last quarter Eugene spurt-
ed momentarily and made a few
nice gains which were of no avail,
except to keep Salem from scor-
ing In that period.

On the second touchdown
Kitchen shone brightly. After
being called back from a IS yard
Jaunt when one of his team mates
was off-sid- e, he broke loose on
the next play and wove through
the Eugene team for 60 yards be-
fore he was overtaken and
brought down on Eugene's 10.
From there Sugal and Welsser hit
the line on four successive plays
with Welsser going over for the
second score. The conversion fail-
ed. Score Salem 13. Eugene 0.

. From then on Eugene could not
fathom the reverses and double
reverses which followed one an-
other. Two sets of guards were
used In the game by Coach "Hol-
ly" Huntington who has the
guards pull out for Interference
on end runs and reverses. Most
of the gains were made on run-
ning plays with a few timely
passes advancing the ball.

Eugene completed numerous
passes but most were for short
gains and no sustained drives
could be made by the purple,
Salem Eugene
Adams LE.... Fornerook
E. Otjen ...... LT. .... Jaeobsen
Coffee LO... Carmichael
Reid C Taylor
Querry RG...... Brown
Coomler RT . . . . Bradway
Gelse (Cap.) . . RE Morris
Foreman Q Hill
Sugal ........ LH Diets
Kitchen RH Vossen
Welsser. ..... F ... . McKittrick
Salem ...... 13 13 12 0 38
Eugene ... 0 0 6 0 0

Scoring. Salem: Sugal 3, Fore-
man, Kitchen, and Weiser. Points
after touchdowns; Sugal, Fore--

Referee, Coleman; umpire,
Malson; head linesman, Stritma-te- r.

Stribling is
Worried by

Big Italian
By DILLON GRAHAM

ATLANTA, Nov. 1L (AP)
Arthur Dekuh, the t foot 4 inch
Italian, held WL. (Young) Strib-
ling; so well that the best tUe
Georgia heavyweight could do
here today was tj win a comfortable

decision on points In ten
rounds.

The Tigerish attack which had
flattened Otto von Porat, Phil
Scott, and K. O. Christner was
missing, and the slow fight and
frequent clinching by both men
was booed frequently.

Dekuh outweighed Stribling
more than 30 pounds and this ad-
vantage served him well. Dekuh
weighed 22 S and Stribling HI. .

For seven rounds Dekuh was
the aggressor, with most of the
fighting done in clinches. The last
three round found Stribling forc-
ing the fighting, striving to add
Dekuh t his long list of knock-
out rictlms. The big Italian took
most of Strlbllng's blows on his
shoulder and elbows.

In the last round Stribling land-
ed a series of lefts to the head
and rushed Dekuh to the ropes,
but the New Torker held on, kept
his chin well protected and made
Stribling shoot most of his punch-
es to the body, r

SCH1SSLER DRILLS

TEAM FURIOUSLY

CORVALLI9, Not. 11. (AP)
Taking no chances that the re-

ported disability of John Kitxmil-le-r,

Oregon halfback, will keep
him from the game wfth Oregon
State here Saturday, Coach Bchlss-le- ss

today kept his squad on the
field all afternoon drilling them
against Oregon plays as he ob-
served them last Saturday at Eu-
gene. (

With the exception of Kerr, sub-
stitute halfback, the entire Oregon
squad now a Is in good physical
condition. ' h

The demand for tickets for the
game Saturday was said today to
be breaking all records and plans
are being made to erect additional

. bleachers. -

a ay won us iirst rorutou uigu
school football championship by
defeating Grant high, 8 to .
More than 1 (,000 people saw the
game.

Grant fought hard to hold
Commerce but yielded a safety
in the first quarter and a touch
down in the final; period.

Harry Scroggin, fullback, led
the winners and Tom Bennison,
guard, and Hugh i McCredle, full
back, were outstanding Grant
players.

" By Tirtue of its victory today
Commerce became a candidate
for state championship honors,

In the fourth quarter Scroggin
intercepted a pass by Cannady
and carried it back to the Grant
nine yard line for a first down

Scroggin gained three through
guard and then added two yards
more on a plunge over center. On
the next play he carried the hall
to the one inch line.

The situation was the same as
last year when Grant, carried the
ball to the Washington one incn

Mine and was Held by wasning
ton. But today Scroggin took the
ball and plunged through guard
for the touchdown.

Grant made seven first downs,
Commerce six, but Commerce
gained 14 yards to 112 for
Grant. The stenographers gain
ed fire yards on passes whereas
the generals gained 31 through
the air. ,

visitors on the third down.
Independence- - earned Its second

touchdown by straight football,
carrying the ball down the field
in the closing minutes of the third
quarter. The final score for In-
dependence started with the In-

terception of a Dallas pass In the
fourth quarter.

Lineups:
Independence Dallas
Eddy ..LE D. Cagle
D. Newton . , ..LT Morrison
Hanna. . . . . .LG. . ..... Fisher
M. Kelly. . C 4 ... McCann
Pressler. . . a RQ e ....... York
Tarnoff . . . RT Quick
Busby. ... a .a RE e . .Bemberton
luke. . . . LH 4 . . . . Watson
Ramey. . e tRH , Fully
L. Kelly. m Q t 1

I Moser
M. Newton. . . . F. . . ... B. Cagle
O

I Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 3 miles south

on River Drive. IS hole watered fairways, large greet.. Fees 7te, Sunday
ana noiiaaya, 91.0 v. -

REETEB GOLF, driving practice.
10 Dans xor iuc nor men ana wom
en. Winter Gerflen. 133 N. H1rh.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Tear Salem'a Leading- - Auctioneer

and Furniture Stealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer EL.
Telephone 811

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. 8. H.

Lomn. Telephone ZJ14. New Bunk.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. Texaco.

station, corner Court and Church.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN --Columbia

tsicycies ana repairing. 317 lUourt.

n In bicycles and repalrlne,
H. W. flooft. 17 fl. Com'l. Tel. Si.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 118. R. 11. rJorthnen

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C C. Gilbert, general practice

or pnrslO-tneraD- T. anerlatizlnr tn
ELECTRIC TREATMENT of dis-
eased tonsils, high blood pressure andwomen a diseases, without, surzerv.PhnmA fits V. a-- n

318 Oregon Building
Dr. O. Ll SCOTT. PSf rhlwwwain..j. mga. tel. 91. nes. Z194-- J.

DRa SCOFIEJLD. Parmer Chlro-rrtorX-- T

and N. C; If, New

COSTUMES!
For snappy party costumes call Ba-- .

1em Co. 8266 N. 5th. Tel. 1947J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. Tel. 2227. f

Stan4. Cleaner fk Dyer. Cntl 1422.

ELECTRICIANS
HALITC ELECTHTf? rr r

Hon, 317 Court St. TeL No. t

FLOOR CONTRACTING
ORS o' an kinds sanded andnn!ht Q1on Floor Co., 176 FVont

FLORISTS
Complete flower aerrlee. Premierflower saon, Ul K. High. Tel. Jilt.
FLOWKn.oj vrin iitOlaen'a, Court A High St. Ter. SOlT
cut Flowers, weddin. 1.funeral wreaths, decorations. C T.

uorlI ! State Street.TeL iJo
ALL, kinds a einral tiFloHat. lth Market. Tet 214 1

GARBAGE
PalQTW BrfiTeng'er. Tel. H7 trr- - e

HEMSTITCHING" 1

4if?-EWORI- M"we .

INSURANCE"
yniXMEriTIB INS. AGENCY

211 --felwatre Buttevflle Agent"
BMg. at.

w yffi1 hendbickb

I. When two Minutes
Remain to Play

WALLA WALLAr Wash., Nor.
11. (AP) Faced with a score-
less tie as thrust after thrust
deep into scoring territory was
repulsed by penalties, pass Inter-
ceptions and a stubborn College
of Idaho defense. Whitman col
lege completed a long pass in the
final two minntes of play to de-
feat the Coyotes 7 to 0 in the
annual homecoming ' game here
today.

Applegate passed to Lindman
for the extra point and the game
ended on the Idaho 40 yard line
where L. Anderson Intercepted a
Coyote pass.

Whitman surpassed. Idaho in
all departments of the game,
completing six passes against
four for Idaho and making
eleven first downs from scrim- -'
mare against four. Whitman
was near a score four times and
just before the third quarter
ended, with 'the ball on Idaho's
eignt yard line. Whitman was
penalized half the distance to
its own goal line for slugging.

The interjection of Applegate,
regular quarterback. In the clos
ing minutes put scoring life into
Whitman. On his first play he
went through tackle for 35
yards His next play, a pass.
was Intercepted. Whitman held
and then Sutphin hurled a long
one to Lindman who took It on
his finger tips and crashed over
to score.

BAKE RITE BAKERY

DRQ P ALLEY E

One, two, but not three, ran
the counts in City league bowl-
ing games last night; Even the
usually powerful Bake Rite men
failed to display skill enough to
make at least one shutout dur-
ing the evening's play.

Smashed by McKay Chevrolet's
barrage of three 900-pI- us games,
the first-plac- e bakers, who have
always before copped most of the
league honors, went down to de-
feat, winning but one game. The
auto boys displayed a' brand of
consistent high scoring when
they chalked up games of 991,
930 and 904, as well as register-
ing a series total of 2825, 96
points above the bedders, nearest
competitor. At this rate McKay's
run a first-rat- e chance of climb-
ing out of the under .500 class.

Elks club, cellar men, shared
honors of the evening's upsets,
too, by taking two games out of
three from Commercial Body
shop. Scores were considerably
lower than in the first-mention- ed

match. Capital Bedding company
also won two from Winter Gar-
den.

Unusually high game scores
prevailed. Half of the 18 totalswere above 800. Hall,-Bak- e Rite,
led Individual play in games and
series.

Hollywood community league
teams may be out tonight in fullforce. For the past two Wed-nesday nights, only two teamsout of a promised six have ap-
peared for action.

Summary:
CnMHTBfTlT KATIT TTM

Sh.rk.jr 212 170 204 SAA
Uemeawkj 17 1S5 168 500'D 1M ln ion . cMcMullen 170 iQ ioi c.Kutola ....169 169 134 jro

Totals -- 82 833 821 25so I

ELKS CLTXB
Hiiwt 11 169 408I'ratt 195 175 158 528Shields 171 170 173 618V. Wieder 319 lev 11 573Toung 150 108 140 458

Total ..890 838 830 2584
wtjttxs GAJUrar

Lraca 180 181 194 505
Grote 153 194 174 520Riffe 151 198 188 633KcMril 204 1S5 167 556Km rr 189 200 183 573

Totals 828 056 904 2688

CAPITAL SEnnnra en
Vonaoa 165 1BO 181 536
Greenlaw 156 126 192 474Ponlia 158 218 193 591
AllUoa 191 157 182 580
Motor 180 204 214 590,

Totals .877 890 962 2729

bake mm smtre. Steinback .170 1S6 188 494
Wllkeraoa .... . 152 188 149 489
Schmidt 174 237 ISO 561
Cos 161 14T 189 497
Hall ! 198 200 249 647

Totals .855 908 925 2688 I

McKAY CBXTOOLET
...-1- 94 168 15T

Johnson 224 192 178
Shamlay . 176 210 186
Barr .184 180 211
Par 21S 180 173

Totals .991 '930 904 283S

Independence
Winner Over

Dallas 19--7

DALLAS. Kor. 11 Comlnr
from behind In the third Period. I .inaepenaence- - high school showed I

the local dots a flashing: of tensiregood enough to posh oyer three
touchdowns, and defeat the coun-ty seat eleren, 11-- 7. The game
was the climax of the Armisticeday celebration here an a a irracrowd saw the - well-match- ed

teams put on a hangap contest. :

Dallas started the acorlnr in
the-- second period when, two welK
ezeented passes took the ball from
mldfield and placed It across thegoal line. Tally, 4 the Dallas
half, tossed the ball to D. Carle
left end, to score the six points.

Independence, blocked a Ttaiiaapant la the third quarter and re-core-red

on the one-ya- rd line.' L.
Kelly --bucked the b&u rer for the I

Maybe Halem isn't the center
of the football world bat it
would have been lifflee.lt to con-
vince any of the 4,000 or so oat
at Sweetland field yesterday
that It isn't.

Eugene's big staff of big league
coaches didn't worry Hollia Hunt
ington's boys any; Shy, Skeet
and company couldn't go out there
and do the playing. Bet they
wished they could.

Did you notice the time Fore-
man tried to hand the hall to
somebody on a reverse and the
other lad didn't take it? Fore-
man lit oat all alone the other
direction and did his little best

a touchdown.

We don't mind hard tackling.
but we hate to see the boys trying
to catch the ball carrier by the
nose all the time, as those Eu
gene fellows did. We'll be getting
downright partisan about Salem
high If we stay here a couple of
years more.

We hate to admit ft, bat the
Willamette team did look pretty
good In that first quarter. An
other thing we'd hate to be is
an end in front of the Interfer-
ence that preceded Erfckson on
those off tackle smashes. Man,
there was power to that!

And now for Whitman ten
days from today.

The Missionaries got around
College of Idaho, so that nar-
rows it down to three.

And now we can rest for a mo--'

ment from local athletic interests
and speculate a bit on the two big
Coast, conference games looming
this weekend. Oregon apparently
has hit a tough spot, losing Kltx-mill-er

according to Eugene re-
ports on the eve of the Oregon
State game. It's a fact, that does
give the Schisslermen a break.
But looking over Oregon's regi
stration totals, we Just can't be-

lieve it has only one football play-
er.

Washington State ought to
beat Washington, on dope, bat
that's no cinch either. And If
Washington State doesn't.
Southern. Cal will be claiming
that championship yon jnst
watch. For that highly logical
reason, we hope Hollingberrjr's
kids can win. They didn't work
as hard as Pbelan's lads did last
Saturday, so maybe they can do
It.

HOPPE CHALLENGES

BILLIARD CONTROL

NEW YORK, Not. 11. (AP)
Willie Hoppe. for years king of

the professional billiard players
and still holder of the 18.1 balk-lin- e

championship, announced to-
day he will challenge the control
of the National Billiard association
by defending this title in a special
match with Welker Cochran In
New York, next week.

Hoppe asserted the match "was
designed to complete a break with
the association, which has claimed
complete control of professional
billiards under the sponsorship of
equipment manufacturers. The
veteran said that in addition to
Cochran, he expected to have the
support of Younk Jake Schaefer.
the present world's 18.2 balkline
champion, In the move for an in-

dependent organization.
Hoppe, Cochrane and Schaefer,

at various times, all have been
salaried performers, playing un-
der direction of - the so-call- ed

"trust" otherwise the National
Billiard association. Recently the
policy; of retaining the stars on
salaries was abandoned, as a re-

sult of which, Hoppe declared, the
players have decided to break off
relations entirely and operate In-

dependently.
They have gone to the extent of

buying their own equipment,
Hoppe announced, for next week's
title match, to be played la 12
300-pol- nt blocks at the Strand
Academy. .

GervaisTies
Silverton in
Final Period

- rr - ;

SILVERTON, Not.- - 11. (Spe-
cial) Silverton and Gervals high
school football teams battled to a
19 to 19 tie score In the Armistice
Day game here today. Silverton
was ahead la the final quarter and
up to within a few moments of
time for the final gun, when Ger
vals braced up and scored the ty
ing touchdown, f - ,

Arbuckle, . Sllveton (fullback,
carried the ball over fori two of
Silvertpn's touchdowns - and T.
Johnson scored ; the other after
receiving a pass.

Fllverton's starting lineup In-

cluded Marshall .and Asburrn,
ends; Gehrke and Paulson, tack-
les; Egan - and Fuller, guards;
Thomson, center; Holm,' quarter;
Burch and Williams, halves; Ar-
buckle, full.

STOyKS and stove Store x 'krt."-?buUL.a- nl repaired. AU

XZl bakt and hooka, kgnSalem Fence and 8tove Works.22 Chemekefa street. Tt. R. Flemlny

TAILORS
D. H. KOSHER T.!t.and women. 474 Court .

mea

TRANSFER
CAPITAL nf t . -

SSI JKSS
Get ou? ratei 7 ' "f1

FOR local or distant transfer at.age, can sin, Larmer Transfer Co.Trncfcs to Portland dally,

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING mmhl.makes. Tel. HT. . 'g, au
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N. HENDIUCK3High Tel 111

224 N. Tel f24t
4U BUte LINCOLN ELLIS' Tel 2171

114 Liberty at. TeL III
RiVftTotrw ss ov.

0- -i Fira Nat. Bk. Bldgv Tel S7

lit H. CtmSerVlal Tel 13S4
r. L. WOOD
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